~LBL EXPRESS 2007~

May 18th and 19th
Land between the Lakes Endurance Ride
Ride Manager Diane Fruth
2-days of 25/50 and 2-day 100
Wrangler's Campground, Golden Pond KY

May 18 2007  100 miles
1 starting, 1 finishing  Winner: Sir Beau Jangles ridden by M. Patricia Harrop in 16:36

May 18 2007  25 miles, 26 starting, 23 finishing (SEDRA member)
1st Patricia M. Bullock on TPR Wind Socks
2nd Cindy LaRoy Young on Lord Of Kings
3rd Eddie Edwards on Re Lea
4th Rick Melloan on Occur
5th Melissa A. Hamilton on Imtihaal, BC
6th Troy J. Nelson on Rainman Gadaf
7th Dick Gould on BR Flashfire
8th Kurt West on An American Dreamer
9th Christine Eickleberry on WR Cowboy
10th John Matthews on Silk Airielle
11th Linda Sanders on Tinker
12th Gail Moore on Beau
13th Peggy Snyder on Sam
14th Holly Leaman on Hot Fudge Sundae
15th Miles Cary on Boz
16th Vicki Hughes on Calypso
17th Rachel Perry on Arakehn
18th Truman Prevatt on Djordaache
19th Shef Worboys on Zantara
20th Wendy Pitman on Dash of Excellence
21st Gail Thompson on Misty Sea Brillance
22nd Diane Ebel on Ali
23rd Lorena Truett on Al-Marah Kindho

May 18 2007
50 miles, 19 starting, 18 finishing

1st Ronald L. Chapman on Barukh
2nd Karen Cummings on First Knight, BC
3rd Steve Cummings on Khruzin N Style
4th James Davidson on Micah
5th Debra LaComette on Copperhillplayboy
6th Myra Fleming on Victorly Dance
7th Diane B. Doll on Kremlins Champale
8th Betsey Knight on Sevillas Jabar
9th Deana H. Cushman on Indigo Magic
10th Alice Goff on Jammit
11th Laurie Tichenor on Captain
12th April Johnson on Santana
13th Laurie Durbin on DKG Midnight Lace
14th Karen Gerken on DKG Prince Aristo
15th Pamela Chapman on Dae Gaa Zhay
16th Bonnie Yoho on Citations King
17th William Johnson on Storm's Wise Guy
18th Faustina Duffy on Frostbite
May 19, 2007
25 miles, 26 starting, 24 finishing

1st Matthew Mcclanahan on Bennett
2nd Melissa A. Hamilton on Imthiaal, BC
3rd Jerry E. Jones on Mini
4th Christine Eickleberry on WR Cowboy
5th Keith Galloway on Breaker
6th Troy J. Nelson on Rainman Gadaf
7th Robin Burris on Boz
8th Sabine Zacate on Leon
9th William A. Thompson IV on Ready For Faith
10th Erica Patterson on Scout
11th Kassandra Parker on Sweet Star
12th Anna Zinkhon on Sachet Serendipity

13th Emily Smith on Reese Cup
14th Lauren Schenk on Max The Million
15th Holly Leaman on Hot Fudge Sundae
16th Gail Thompson on Misty Sea Brilliance
17th Shef Worboys on Zantara
18th Leah Shook on KF Sweet Lyric
19th Jana Smith on Amazyn CM
20th Steffanie Waddington on Ibn Tom Terrific
21th Monica Rawson on Kf Kyrna
22nd Jennifer Lynn Whittaker on Massar El Sabbah
23rd Kaitlyn Stoddard on Rose Trilogy
24th Faustina Duffy on Samson

50 miles, 16 starting, 13 finishing

1st Edward F. Kidd on Merlin
2nd TJ Vore on Moon Cheyenne EXP
3rd Linda Joyner on Shennandoah, BC
4th Ann Branch on Khupid
5th Elizabeth Galloway on Stone
6th Roxanne Kopp on Steady Eddie
7th Betsey Knight on SV Storm Warning

8th Pamela Chapman on PTF Wikings Rose
9th Eva DePaulis on Blueberry Bey
10th Diane B. Doll on Kremlins Champale
11th Camille Riley on Taz
12th Wendy Rosenbek on Southern Pride CB
13th William Johnson on Storm's Wise Guy
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